
PTF Breakfast Meeting Minutes 

April 17, 2018 

 

Start time: 8:30   End time: 9:30 

Fine Arts Boosters (FAB): Liz Sloat was introduced as the PTF Member who will take over the coordination of FAB. She 

has asked the members for some clarity of the purpose and/or mission of FAB. For example, what services is FAB meant to 

offer/provide; what events should these services be provided – only the arts or include academics? Donations are accepted 

at the events instead of charging for food items – where does this money go? What is the money for? It was suggested that 

if the money is earmarked for something, that can be advertised. Another suggestion was to secure local food vendors to 

provide food for the events as a way of advertising their business. Volunteers is always as topic for discussion – it is 

imperative that enough volunteers are available to make these events a success. Liz will prepare a program description to 

be presented to the PTF members for clarity. 

Appropriations: The results of the Appropriations voting are in and as follows:  

These requests will be fully funded: Mrs. Roberts — Sound Equipment ES Concert - €1,200; Mrs. Heedles — HS Music 

Concert Church Rental -€1,500; and Hiring a Professional Orchestra (€500); Mr. Hillard — Microphones HS KSN Club - 

€800; Mrs. Lambie — Cameras MS/HS - €1,300 - €1,600; ES Teachers — ES Kapla Blocks - €650; Mr. Blackley — HS 

Social Media Project - €635 

These requests will be partially funded: Mrs. Sampson — Display Panels - HS Art. (PTF will look at our budget to fund some 

of the Visual Arts Panels.). Mrs. Lemos - Cushions for Fidgety MS Kids. (Very close to a 50/50 vote. So, PTF will fund ~ 20 

cushions, enough for 1 per child for Ms. Lemos’s largest class.) 

Steve Razidlo, Director: Mr Razidlo offered the following announcements:  

• The rest of the year will be very busy. This week will include three evenings of musical concerts – please attend.  

• There are visual arts partnerships occurring at AIS, for example, there are now panels outside the theater put up by 

HS students and will be decorated by the ES students – the big kids working together with the younger kids.  

• The Executive Board will be meeting tonight in an open meeting. The final candidates for the school board open 

seats will be approved for the ballot. They will also be discussing the new policy document that is just about finished 

and ready. 

• The Director’s Coffee will be April 26. There will be a Meet and Greet the Candidates April 24, 6:30pm 

International Food Festival (IFF): 20 confirmed countries!! The following county coordinators were PRESENT at the 

meeting: Italy, Greece, China, USA, Russia, Korea, Turkey, Netherlands, Austria, Hungary, Ukraine and Canada. The 

following country coordinators were NOT PRESENT: Germany, Czech Republic, Israel, Japan, Bulgaria, Mexico, Ghana, 

and India. The minutes of this meeting will be forwarded to all coordinators to ensure everyone gets the information. 

Set up. All countries will have full table. The booth will include 4 2m tables in a U shape as well as a fifth table for the back 

of the booth. The country booths will be along the walls of the bubble. There will be 2 sitting areas. There will be a center 

area (The Palm) that will include ticket sales, raffle baskets, DJ, and International Wine Table. ALL countries present today 

requested their booth placement be the same as last year. 

ICE: the following countries requested ICE for their booth: USA, Italy, Russia, Greece, Ukraine and Turkey. Ice will be 

provided in Styrofoam containers in either cubes or crushed. These containers will cost 10€ if damaged or written on.  

Volunteers: The Grade 11 student volunteers are being coordinated to be runners for the event. All country coordinators are 

encouraged to spread the word for additional volunteers that are not already committed for the booths. They can sign up 



through the Signup Genius through Scoops. The Boy Scouts will also be volunteering to man the entrances to the building 

and parking lots. 

Dishes/Utensils. There will be 2 services stations to provide dishes and eating utensils. These will be continually washed 

throughout the evening so there will never be a shortage of dishes. If a country needs special bowls, etc., they are asked to 

include this on their supply form. It is advised to please avoid plastic supplies, except for shot glasses. Paper cups are 

advised for country drinks – USA and Netherlands have requested paper cups. The 11th grade runners will collect wine 

glasses through the night for washing and redistribution. 

Tickets. Tickets will be for sale in the center Palm area. Tickets are 1€ each. Food portions or drinks should not be more 

than 5€ each. Countries will be provided a box that includes a plastic bag, rubber bands and a Form. Countries are asked to 

collect and save tickets collected. Place them in the box. Upon completion of the event, please count the tickets, place them 

in the plastic bag (maybe in bundles of 100, rubber banded together), and complete the form. Please return the box and 

form to PTF no later than Monday morning. The form can be photographed and emailed if unable to bring to the school 

before Monday. 

Wine Table. Each country is asked to donate some bottles of their country wines to the Wine Table. Please let the PTF 

know ahead how many bottles your country will be donating. 

Reimbursement. Each country will be given 200€ to cover the cost of their food supplies. Please send all receipts to Sirin 

(PTF Treasurer). Receipts can be placed into an envelope addressed to Sirin and turned in to any of the school secretaries. 

Please include your Country, all receipts, and your bank information. 

Raffle Baskets. Each country is asked to prepare a raffle basket that represents their culture. These baskets can be brought 

directly to the event either Friday afternoon or Saturday before the event – if FULLY prepared and wrapped. Please inform 

the PTF that your basket is fully prepared and will be brought on the day of the event. IF the country basket is filled but 

needs wrapped – please inform the PTF of this need and deliver the basket to the school by the Thursday before the event 

– the PTF Board members will wrap the basket for you. If a country needs an empty basket, the PTF can provide – just ask. 

Set up. Friday 1pm and on – countries can come to start setting up their tables. This is highly encouraged to ensure a 

smooth Saturday. The bubble will reopen on Saturday at 2pm. Please bring food supplies between 2-5pm. Countries are 

asked to be completely prepared by 5:30pm – this is to ensure that the country first shift workers have a chance to sample 

the other country foods. 

Decorations. There are available decorations in the school store room – these can be obtained for your tables if desired. 

Outlets. All country booths are given 3 plugs. IF additional plugs, especially for large devices must be requested asap to 

ensure proper booth placements to avoid electrical problems. Please no additional plugs to split. 

Parking. All countries are provided ONE parking spot. All cars you need can enter to drop off food or supplies, but only one 

car can stay in the lot. 

Letter to Neighbors. A letter will be sent from the Business Office of the school to our surrounding neighbors to alert them of 

the event because the additional car traffic and parking will affect the neighbors. The Business Office often includes some 

free tickets to offer the neighbors. 

Clean Up. Chaffing dishes can be delivered via the runners to the washing stations. Otherwise each country is responsible 

for clean up of their own booth. 

Shut down. The advertised end time of the event is 9:30pm. The lights will come on to signal the real end of the event at 

10:00pm. 

Time Line. The event coordinator will be sending a time line to all country coordinators. 


